VILLAGE COMMUNITY BOATHOUSE
www.villagecommunityboathouse.org

WHAT WE OFFER: Free community rowing sessions, April to November, Tuesdays at
5:00 PM and Sundays at noon, plus many special events.
WHERE WE OFFER IT: Our boathouse is located on Pier 40 in Hudson River Park, at
the end of West Houston Street in Manhattan, halfway out the walkway on the south
side. In the summer and fall, we also offer community rowing in Dumbo Cove, Brooklyn.
WHAT WE ROW: We use 25-foot Whitehall gigs built by students under our supervision
and based on a traditional New York Harbor design. Each boat seats four rowers and a
coxswain, or skipper, certified by us. The boats can carry two additional passengers.
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE: Community rowing is open to all, although some physical
dexterity is required. The focus of the program is teamwork and recreation in a safe and
respectful environment. Each participant must sign a waiver. Life jackets are provided.
WHY WE DO IT: Our mission is to restore safe, universal public access to our city’s
largest public space--its waterways--and to introduce the public, especially young
people, to the joys of rowing, sailing and boatbuilding.
HOW WE FUND IT: We are a nonprofit organization entirely run by volunteers. While no
commitment is required from those who row with us, our facilities, boats and equipment
require regular upkeep and repair. Your participation—and monetary contributions—are
vital to the health of our organization.
MORE INFORMATION: email us at info@villagecommunityboathouse.org or
call Phil Yee at 917-929-3670
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FREQUENTLY-ASKED QUESTIONS:
WHO SHOULD NOT ROW?
People with heart conditions or other medical conditions including chronic bad backs; people
unable to climb a ladder (our normal means of boarding boats); people prone to sea or motion
sickness; people who can’t follow instructions.
WHAT SHOULD I BRING?
A water bottle, clothing and soft-soled shoes or sandals you don’t mind getting dirty or wet,
sunscreen, sunglasses, and a hat, and a good attitude.
WHAT SORT OF PAPERWORK IS INVOLVED?
Each rower needs to sign our insurance waiver, good for the rest of the season. Those under 18
need to have the waiver signed by their parents or guardian; those under 16 normally need to be
accompanied by their parents or guardian.
WHAT SHOULD I DO/KNOW BEFORE I GET IN THE BOAT?
You should select a life jacket from our rack that fits and is comfortable; learn how to connect
your oar to the thole pins, or dowels, that we use instead of oarlocks; understand how to use the
ladder (two hands at all times) and where to step in the boat (seats and floorboards only, not rail
or planks); and appreciate the importance of following orders from your coxswain, or skipper.
HOW LONG ARE THE TRIPS?
That depends on the tide, weather and wind conditions at the time of your launch, and the ability
and desire of your fellow rowers. Weekday rows typically last an hour or so, while weekend
cruises tend to be a bit longer.
WHAT ARE MY RESPONSIBILITIES?
To help launch and recover the boat; to keep your PFD on and fastened at all times; to follow
instructions; and to help wipe down the boat and store equipment at the end of the row.
DO YOU RACE THESE BOATS?
We host and participate in a few events a year, and also form youth teams and travel to regattas
in other cities. See our website for details.
HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?
We do not charge a fee, but we do encourage donations. You can make them online or by
sending a check to Village Community Boathouse, Inc., c/o Phil Yee, 52 Barrow Street #2A, New
York, NY 10014. There is also a donation box inside the boathouse.
HOW CAN I VOLUNTEER?
You can learn to become a certified coxswain, or skipper (we offer a day-long introductory course
several times a season, and further training thereafter), and work with our many school groups;
you can volunteer in the boathouse as a record-keeper, boat repair-specialist or boatbuilder; you
can fund-raise or attend community meetings on our behalf; and you can help us plan and run
special events and voyages.

